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New kits  

 

333.72 WHA             What does it mean to be green Gr. K-3 
The books in this kit explain the importance of recycling, reducing consump#on, alternate energy 
sources and respec#ng the planet. 
 
333.72 HER             Here we are: notes for living on planet earth Gr. K-7 

Fic#on and nonfic#on stories about conserva#on and sustainability, and how people can preserve 
the Earth's natural environment. 
 
701.15 ANY            Anywhere ar*st   Gr. 3-7 
A collec#on of non-fic#on and fic#on books for students showing that you can make art out of 
anything, and that art can start out as a mistake. 
 

813 MOW               Moe Willems stories  Gr K-3 

The kit contains a selec#on of  picture books wri3en and illustrated by Mo Willems, along with 
accompanying teaching materials. 
 

 

971.133 DEE          Deer Lake heritage walking tour Gr. 4-7 

Provides  background history about Deer Lake park for a class walking tour. 
 
SPI 970.00497 IND         Indigenous communi*es in Canada Gr. 3-5 
This kit explores the lives of Indigenous ci#zens, both in the past and in current #mes. 
 

SPI 970.00497 PAS         Past and current rela*onships with Indigenous peoples Gr. 4-7  
Emphasis on rela#onships between Indigenous Peoples and the colonisers, from first contact to 
present day. Offers useful background knowledge for discussing reconcilia#on.  
 

 

Respect, Kindness, Iden*ty             

                                          Picture book kits 

 

155.2 COL          The colours of us: iden*ty. Gr. K-7 

155.2 YOU         You are not small: iden*ty Gr. K-7 
177.7 CAR          Caring for others. Gr. 1-7 

179.9 EVE           Everyone ma7ers: respec*ng others  Gr. K-3 

303.372 EAC      Each kindness: social responsibility. Gr K-7 

303.372 IML       I’m like you, you’re like me: social responsibility. Gr. K-7 

SPF 153 MOI      Moi et les autres. Gr. 1-7 

SPF 155.2 MOI   Moi, je m’aime! Gr. 1-7 

SPF 177.7 COM  Comment être gen*l. Gr. 1-7 
 



Science kits 

 

523.2 SKY Sky Watch Gr. 4 

A collec#on of non-fic#on books that introduce outer space, and discuss 
the Earth’s orbit, climate, atmosphere, moon, and place in the solar 
system.  
 

523.3 MOO The Moon Gr. 1 & 4 

A collec#on of non-fic#on books about the moon and its phases. 

531.11 SHE Sheep in a Jeep hands-on learning Gr. 3-4 

Students inves#gate force and mo#on using ramps, toy jeeps, and small 
plas#c sheep. Lesson plan and data recording sheets included. 

 

549 HAN Hands-on mineralogy Gr. 4-7 

This kit contains hands-on ac#vi#es for inves#ga#ng the colour, luster, 
hardness, strength and gravity of minerals. 

 

577.699 EXP Explore the rocky shore Gr. K-5 

A collec#on of books along with specimens found in the marine ecosystems 
of coastal Bri#sh Columbia. 

 

591.68 DON Don’t let them disappear: endangered animals Gr. 3-6 

A collec#on of non-fic#on books about wildlife conserva#on and 
endangered animals. Includes teacher's guide with student ac#vi#es. 

 

636 ANI Animals in our lives: inquiry unit, Gr 2 

“An inquiry into the rela#onship between people and animals, what they 
mean to each other, and how they can assist each other”. 

Teacher Reference 

 

TR 371.39 DAN  Upstanders: how to engage middle school hearts and minds with inquiry. 
 
Not this, but that series: 

TR 371.1024 CAS  No more taking away recess & other problema#c discipline prac#ces  
TR 428.13 COB      No more "look up the list" vocabulary instruc#on  
TR 428.4 MAR       No more reading for junk: best prac#ces for mo#va#ng readers 
TR 428.4 MCK       No more teaching a le3er a week 
TR 428.4 MIL         No more independent reading without support 
 



 

 New Novels 

 

French Immersion 

 

SPF ALE       Alex et les monstres : l'arrivée de M. Flat Gr. 3-7 
SPF ANN     Anne... la maison aux pignons verts : la bande desinée Gr. 5-7 
SPF GAN     Gangster : méfiez-vous de ceux qui n'aiment pas les chats Gr. 4-7 
SPF GRR     Grrreeny : vert un jour, vert toujours Gr. 3-5 
 
 

French Immersion Easier-to-read novels 40-48 pages.  
1 box of 6 novels for each #tle. Gr. 3-4 
 
SPF ALA  À la recherche du #kami   
SPF LIL  Lili Puce3e fait la révolu#on  
SPF MAG Ma grande soeur est une peste  
SPF MIM Mimi Pou#ne et les crayons disparus  
SPF PAR Par# vert chez les grenouilles  
SPF PEP  Pépito, le roi des menteurs  
SPF POP Po-Paul et le nid-de-poule 
SPF PRI  Prisonniers des glaces 
SPF SEC  Le secret de mamie 
SPF THO Thomas Leduc a disparu! 

  

SOGI           15 copies of each #tle. Gr. 5-7 

NS ALE      Alan Cole is not a coward  
NS FEL      Felix Yz  
NS MYL      My life as a diamond 
NS MYS      My seventh grade life in #ghts 
NS PAN      The pants project 
NS STA       Star-crossed 
NS 741.5973 PRI  The prince and the dressmaker 
 

 

English 

NS KIN   The kingdom of no worries Gr.5-7 
NS LAR     Lark hold the key Gr. 2-3 
NS REF   Refugee Gr.6-8 
NS TIN      The #ny hero of Ferny Creek library Gr. 3-5 

 
Easy-to-read  novels   with 56-90 pages. 

813 ADV   Adventures with  Jack and the boys Gr 2-4   
                   32 books (4 #tles) 
                   Jack the dog leads 3 boys on various adventures. 
 
813 SOS     SOS: animals in danger   Gr. 3-5   36 books (6 #tles) 
                   Novels with an environmental viewpoint.  From Bats to Ospreys, Jus#ne, and her 
                   friends come across animals in trouble and get involved to help save the them. 

 


